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Called to Order at 5:45 pm  
Approval of the Minutes   Moved By 2nd By 
14-0-0 Adam Kellner Eric Quam 
  

 
Present  
 Robby Swessel, Meghan Novak, Kristen Rokenbrodt, Melissa Lemerond, Ryan Lehmann, Lisa Oswald, Ashley Oliver, Danny Gissing, Ashlee Holm Jackie Dols, Jillian Lentz, 
 Dana Totten, Wil Pfieffer, John Wasilowski, Tyler Letlebo, Julia Heck, Caroline Kroner, Sarah Hoffman, Andrew Blettner, Marrissa Rudd, Sarah Giefer, Cassie Zemke, 
Adam Kellner, Eric Quam, Joshua Miller 
 

Leadership and Events: Stout @ Hand: 
Brain Panek, Lisa Oswald, Bobby T., Tyler L., Hanna D., Alex M., Kiersten C.,  

 

# of Voting Members Present 15 (of 
possible 
24) 

Required Number Present to 
Conduct Business (Quorum) = 14 

Total “Yes” Votes Required for 
Amendments = 14 

   
Major Business Conducted   
Motion 
# 

Motion Title Vote Moved By 2nd By 
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1.) Amendment A on the table to the floor 
Amendment A on the floor to the table 
 
Amendment B on the table to the floor 
Amendment B on the floor to the table 
 
Amendment C on the table to the floor 
Amendment C on the floor to the table 
 
Amendment D on the table to the floor 
Amendment D on the floor to the table 
 
Amendment E on the table to the floor 
Amendment E on the floor to the table 
 
RHA 2012-2013 Budget on the table to the floor 
RHA 2012-2013 Budget on the floor to the table 
 
Stout @ Hand amount of $60 on the table to the Floor 
Stout @ Hand amount of $60 was passed 
 
Magic Club amount of $150 was moved from the table to 
the floor 
The amount of $150 for Magic club was moved from the 
floor to the table 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17-0-0 

Eric Quam 
Ashlee Holm 
 
Ashlee Holm 
 
 
Eric Quam 
Ashlee Holm 
 
Wil Pfiefer 
Ashlee Holm 
 
Tyler Letlebo 
Ashlee Holm 
 
Danny Gissing  
Tyler Letlebo 
 
Tyler Letlebo 
Eric Quam call to question 
 
Eric Quam 
 
John Wasilowski 

 Sarah Giefer 
Adam Kellner 
 
Adam Kellner 
Adam Kellner 
 
Adam Kellner 
Sarah Giefer 
 
Adam Kellner 
Adam Kellner 
 
Sarah Giefer 
John Wasilowski 
 
Sarah Giefer 
Ashlee Holm 
 
Sarah Giefer 
 
 
Adam Kellner 
 
Ashlee Holm 
 

    
 

 

   
  
   
Reports   
Guest Speakers 
 

No guest speakers 

President (Robby Swessel) I added the final touches on the budget and will present it to my advisor for approval. I also have been working on the 
transition binder for the incoming president. 

Vice President (Meghan Novak) I, Meghan Novak just had relay this past weekend and it went great!!! I also just have been working on my transition binder 
for mike the incoming!!! 

Secretary (Kristen Rokenbrodt)  Worked on transition binders and attended Relay for Life. 
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NCC/WCC (Melissa Lemerond ) No report sent it (but she did have a long one in the meeting) email her if you need to know 
Marketing Specialist (Ryan Lehmann) The Marketing Specialist has been busy updating the transition binder. He is also been busy keeping the website up to date 

and working on the final team builder for RHA. 
Advisors (Dana Fritz, Adam Ludwig)  Program in the Residence Halls, asking students for friends names who think would be a good fit at UW- Stout touch base  

With your RA’s if interested in entering into a raffle if said friend applies. 
Leadership & Events (Caroline Kroner) Leadership and Events finished planning Stoutnic and came up with prizes for a raffle and contests that will run throughout 

the night.  The event is this Thursday  from 5-8 pm on the South Lawn (between CKTO & HKMC) and the rain site is the 
MPR.  That is all for tonight and everyone should attend. 

Stout @ Hand (Michael Thunnes) Today Stout@Hand took a collection of pictures to start the display for the recycling competition; they also compiled ideas 
for the background of the display case Stout@Hand will be putting up next Monday. 
 

NRHH (Sarah Hoffman)  This past week we put stickers on suckers that were distributed to all of the residence halls for Residence Hall Appreciation 
month  
Julia, NRHH-CC, attended French Dip 
NRHH participated in Relay For Life 
NRHH was selected to host the Wisconsin Honorary of Involved Leaders Conference at this weekend’s French Dip 
conference. The conference will be held November 10, 2012 
 

SSA (Cassie Zemke) We held the presidential debates last week as well as elections that were on thursday. The turnout was not very great, we 
only had about 380 voters out of the whole student body so we talked about finding a better way to hold the elections so 
that more people are wiling to cast a vote, and we found out the new president of the student body will be Troy Nelson. 

Dining Service Advisory Board (Tyler 
Bohmke)  

No report 

Chancellor’s Coalition on Problem 
Drinking (Marissa Rudd) 

No report 

Sustainability (Andrew Blettner)      On their last meeting they discussed the bike racks and how there were complaints about the current racks and how the 
bikes would fall down. They came up with a new "campus rack" that would be implemented int he Fleming renovation.  
        They also discussed Terracycle, a program that would enable the recycling of products not normally recyclable like 
cameras, phones, chip bags, and more.  

AFM Hall Association Last week they had their Olympic event, which went very well. They also discussed their end of year bash. 

CK Hall Association  .finalized their event coming up this Wednesday April the 25th.  They are having a Minute to Win it game night.  They have 
come up with twenty different challenges for the event, and are proceeding to get all the necessary supplies in order to 
have a successful event. 

HK Hall Association No report 
MC Hall Association  In this past meeting they discussed their next event which is going to be a Dorm Life Marathon on Friday, April 27.  This 

event starts at 7 PM and goes til 9 PM.    
South Hall Association No report 
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TO Hall Association is currently planning their last Event to be on Study day, May, 9th around the lunch time. The time is still being decided 
exactly. They also are working on the end of the year report for RHA and are finalizing the end of the year. Discussion was 
also held on the UWS Magic proposal. The T-O Winners Sub party will be held this coming Wednesday for the tied game 
night competition between Tustison and Oetting.   

Hovlid Hall Association No report 
JTC Hall Association In their meeting last week, they went over there upcoming Sunday Fun-day, an end of the year bash with tie dye materials 

and root beer floats for all who attend! Also went over the process for the scholarship we are presenting. 
North Hall Association No report 
Red Cedar Hall Association No report 
Wigen Hall Association They are slowly wrapping up the year. Next week they are having final prep for the final event. 
Hot Topics 
 

“Snaps” the Dragon goes to Sarah Hoffman for her fast thinking leadership skills 
End of the year reports for RHA reps to start thinking about what their HEC’s 
 

Unfinished Business Amendment A- see attachments from 2 weeks ago to know further about it  

Amendment B- see attachments from 2 weeks ago to know further about it  

Amendment C see attachments from 2 weeks ago to know further about it  

Amendment D- see attachments from 2 weeks ago to know further about it  

Amendment E- see attachments from 2 weeks ago to know further about it  
New Business None  
  
  
Announcements  

- NACURH phathapry will be stopping by your HEC 
- Soutnic is this Thursday, hand out slips in you hall 
-  

 
Meeting Adjourned at: Vote: Moved by: Seconded by: 
6:45p.m. 17-0-0 Ashlee Holm John Wasilowski 

 


